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Holiday Greetings To All Our
Family And Friends From The Cat!
I apologize as you might receive this after Christmas, but boy have we
been busy this year! The Johnson family has had another fun and
exciting year and the time has flown by before our eyes. Where did
2007 go???
In January, Bryan returned as a junior to Western Illinois University and
continued on with his studies toward a major in Emergency Management
and a minor in Law Enforcement.
Time moved on and the snow began to melt as everyone continued on
with all their activities. Rick watched March arrive with dreams of golf
courses and race horses running through his mind. Kathy kept busy as
usual…us boys can keep her on her toes!
Summer was rounding the corner and we watched with pride as Ben
graduated from Buffalo Grove High School. Nothing could pick up our
spirits better than watching a race horse-especially good old Salt Syn!
Red Rabbit Racing’s “baby” had two very exciting races in July winning both-that brought a lot of family and friends together for fun
and celebrations. What could be better?
The sun softened as August ticked by. There is truly nothing like football
season in the Johnson house! Brett is a junior running back on the

varsity team and Brad is a starting wide receiver on the sophomore
team. As the weather turned chilly, we wondered how we had already
ended up in the middle of December…

Rick raced to create the annual Holiday CD!
Kathy raced to find the perfect gifts for the holidays!
Bryan raced to the pub to get his 1st legal beer! He’s 21!
Ben raced to get ready for his January departure to EIU
Brett raced to see which girl he’ll ask to the next dance!
Brad raced to work out to keep his 6-pack abs & buns of steel!
All I have to say is WHAT'S THE BIG RACE?
Number one, who cares if the card is a few days late
and number two, what is so great about a horse???

From Our Family To
Yours,
Peace, Health & God’s
Blessings Be To You In 2008.
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